INTRODUCTION
Safety is one of the first priority tasks in transport domain. For example, in the report of European Railway Agency (European Railway Agency 2010) the most part of railway accidents and crashes caused by the human factor.
Nowadays a lot of scientists make researches about energy saving process (Staņa et al. 2014 ) and time planning on railway transportation process (Nikolajevs and Mezitis 2016) , that proves the actuality of the chosen topic. There are some studies made separately in fields of scheduling, planning and transport systems. For example, in (Shui et al. 2012 ) the solution of optimization of public bus timetable is proposed using a cultural clonal selection algorithm based approach is proposed to obtain a vehicle scheduling solution. However, scheduling for public electric transport energy saving and schedule overlapping is not so well studied.
In the previous works, the system and the algorithm for anti-collision system reducing human factor has been developed and tested (Levchenkov and Gorobetz 2014) Also intelligent transport safety system was investigated and designed by paper authors (Levchenkov et al. 2012 ). This research is a development of the intelligent public transport safety system also, but it is based on the scheduling theory (Conway et al. 2003 ).
Transport safety is actual problem and the control instruction infringements and human factor may cause crashes (Matsumoto et al. 2015) . Schedule planning is one of the opportunities for reaching safety and energy efficient public transport movement process (Alps 2012; Alps et al. 2016) The main advantage of the proposed system is transportation safety performance without human being. At present time special worker -dispatcher or other person makes the biggest part of public transport timetables. Proposed system saves human labor by easy planning opportunity, reduces possibility of unsafety movements, minimize energy consumption by reducing stops and downtimes at intermediate points.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
The main purpose of the proposed system is still to minimize amount of collisions, safe the amount of energy consumption and avoid traffic jams, but new system is designed for public transport, because public transport vehicles have timetable.
The goal of current research is to develop the algorithm for optimizing timetable, to improve safety and prevent collisions in public transport, to use fast and comfortable transportation planning process, which could save dispatcher or work planner time and labor, to reduce energy consumption.
The following tasks are defined and solved: 1) to define the structure and functions of the system. 2) to develop the mathematical model and target function for optimizing the transportation process. 3) to develop the adaptive algorithms of the system functions for optimization 4) to develop the database for the mathematical model. 5) to develop the computer model and simulate the developed algorithm to compare the results before and after optimization.
PROPOSED STRUCTURE AND MAIN FUNCTIONS
The general structure of the system is presented on the Scheduling algorithm proposed in this study can be used in different transportation tasks. In this study is described the example of algorithm use in railway transportation process.
Proposed system structure consists of:  Tdep -preferred departure time from the first station.  Route -road between stop points, stations. On the one route at the same moment only one transport vehicle can run. After transport vehicle intersects stop point, previous route can be engaged by another transport vehicle. This type of running can lead to no traffic jam and equable distance between transport vehicles  TD -train device, which consists of an algorithm, is connecting to the database on the server by using an internet and calculates optimal schedule for the train.  Algorithm -method of analyzing the route busyness, possibility of route intersection and optimizing the transportation process by reducing routes intersections and regulating distance between the transport vehicles.  Optimal schedule -schedule, which meets the conditions of the preferred departure time, safety transportation process, minimization of downtime and reduced energy consumption.  Internet -needs to make the connection to the server.  Coordinating algorithm -needs to refresh the information about the timetables in the database and to connect other intelligent devices.  DB -database, which consists of: -Schedule -public transport timetables. Preferred departure time and selected route are on the entrance. Train device TD connects to the server. The nearest possible departure time is found and checked in the coordinating algorithm. Other train devices TD might be connected to the server as well and can chose their optimal schedules also. Time interval for the transportation process needs to be checked, to prevent the situation when two trains chose the same schedule. After the free schedule is chosen, the algorithm of train device TD is checking the possibility of downtime and minimizes it by finding in the database another departure time.
MATHEMATICAL MODEL AND TARGET FUNCTION
The mathematical model is represented with following sets: 1 -departure from the first SP time, s; 1 -arrival into second SP time, s; 2 -departure from the second SP time, s; 2 -arrival into third SP time, s; 3 -departure from the third SP time, s; −1 -arrival into n-1th SP time, s; -departure from the nth SP time, s.
The main task of the target function is:
Downtime at intermediate stops reduced to zero. This will lead to non-stop running through the intermediate stops and energy consumption will be decreased (Beinarovica et al. 2017) .
ALGORITHM OF SAFE SCHEDULING
The steps of the algorithm are described for HMI (human-machine interface). The algorithm is presented in 33 steps. The developed algorithm can be also represented as it is shown on the Figure 3 . Table of passenger trains timetable For the experiment, two tables with timetables for the passenger trains were made. One table for the passenger trains running every day (Figure 6 ).
Another one table was made for passenger trains, which run depending on the weekday or weekend (Figure 7) . Uniqueness of this table is availability of train finding by using clear logic. Depending on either under the weekday is "1" -train is running today, either under the weekday is "0" -train is not running today. After the timetable for transport vehicle is chosen, it is saved in the database, and is considered that saved in the database time interval is busy, and no other vehicles can use the same transportation time on the same route within one day.
DEVELOPED SIMULATION MODEL AND EXPERIMENTS
The specially developed software is offered as the system of planning safe transportation process, which makes a selection from the database, makes calculations and records the obtained results in a database.
At first movement directions for the experiment were chosen (Figure 9 ). For the experiment, real part of the Latvian railway was taken. After all the request was entered, the button "Check" was pushed and the second request was received (Figure 11 ). All the necessary freight trains were marked.
After both request were entered, "Check" button was pushed and the result was received. The result is divided into two parts. The first part -display of all available intervals on the running line during the day (Figure 12 ).
The second part -calculated time on the running line before the optimization (Figure 13 ) and after the optimization (Figure 14) . The preferred departure time was 16:20. Before optimization the system showed that the first span will be free on 16:30, and train can be sent to the next stationZasulauks. But, second span will be busy till 16:42 and for the safety transportation process, train needs to make a stop on the Zasulauks park. After the comparing the two results, was made the conclusion that in the first variant of the result, was offered the closest departure time for the safe transportation process. But this result might be suboptimal in time and energy economy. In the second variant of the result stops at intermediate stations and downtime was reduced to zero and safety task is performed as well.
CONCLUSIONS
Experiment shows, that system takes into account all the possible risks and advices to use safe and the most efficient time for public transport running process. Amount of stops at intermediate stations was reduced to zero, downtime was reduced to zero as well, routes were free from another vehicles during advised time, the result was received by using the information from the database, that means, that there is no need to have a special worker for planning transportation process, because it is automatized.
Proposed in this research goal was reached. In this research clear logic was used. All the conditions were clearly described. In real life human being while making a decision reasons about the possibility of the event. To make the system be artificial it is necessary to use fuzzy logic and authors started a new research based on it.
